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"... what truth! and what error!"
-Goethe on Saint-Martin'
It is hardly surprising that Louis-Claude de Saint-Martin (1743-1803), the
philosophe inconnu of late Enlightenment Europe, remains almost completely
unknown outside of the marginalized and exotic disciplines ofesoterism, theosophy, and mysticism. Although influential in certain circles, Saint-Martin failed
to penetrate the mainstream of Enlightenment thought, and what influence he did
have in philosophy was largely felt outside of this period altogether, revealing
itself in figures such as Maistre,2 Lamartine,3and German Romantics like Franz
von Baader.4 In his own lifetime Saint-Martin was met with incredulity by the
forces of rationalism. Voltaire was given a copy of Saint-Martin's 1775 text Des
erreurs et de la verite by a friend ofd'Alembert. Voltaire later commented to the
mathematician, "I don't believe anyone has ever printed anything more absurd,
I would like to thankthejournal'sreadersfor theirsuggestionsandcorrections;also Harvey
Mitchell, Michael Geyer, Jan Goldstein, and Steven Wolfe.
1 In a letterto
Lavateron 9 April 1781, Goethe wrote: "Indem Buche des Erreurset de la
verite, das ich angefangen habe, welche Wahrheit!und welche Irrthum!"Quoted in Bertram
Barnes, Goethes Knowledge of French Literature(Oxford, 1937), 84.
2 Emile Dermenghem,Joseph de Maistre mystique(Paris, 1923).
3 Christian
Croisille, "L'Influence de l'illuminisme dans la formation de la pensee
Le Preromantisme.Hypothequeou hypothese?Colloque
romantique:Lamartineet Saint-Martin,"
organise a Clermont-Ferrand...ed. PaulViallanieux(Paris, 1975), 450-67; and C. M. Lombard,
"The influence of Saint-Martinon Lamartine,"Modern Language Notes, 70 (1955), 42-44.
4
Elme-Marie Caro, Du mysticisme au XVIIIesiecle: essai sur la vie et la doctrine de
Saint-Martinlephilosophe inconnu(1852) (Geneva, 1975); ErnstBenz, Les sources mystiques
de la philosophie romantiqueallemande (Paris, 1968), esp. 69-114.
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more obscure,more crazy,and more stupid."5In the Tableaude Paris, Mercier
described Saint-Martinand his martinistfollowers as a sect which turnedits
backon the pathsopenedup by soundphysics, chemistry,andall naturalhistory
in order"to run headlong into an invisible world only they perceived."SaintMartintaughtthatthe objectswe see aroundus areonly "fantasticanddeceptive
images" and that the truthlies precisely where we cannot see it, Mercier explained."Physicalexperiences,"the cornerstoneof the dominantsensationalist
doctrine,were for the martinistsonly "errors,"an "eternalsource of folly and
deception,"wroteMercier.6One review of Saint-Martin'sworksdescribedtheir
effect as analogousto thatof a "pyramidcovered in hieroglyphs,erectedby an
unknownman in a public square,"in otherwords, completelymystifying.7The
revolutionaryBarnavewould link martinismwith all the other "metaphysical
follies,"which were, he believed, the resultof an overly speculativetendencyin
eighteenth-century
thought.8
Forhis partSaint-Martinrejectedwhathe consideredto be the anti-spiritual
tendency of Enlightenmentthought. Responding (as a maturestudent)to the
professorGarat,one of the ideologuefollowersof Condillac,atthe Ecole normale
in 1795, Saint-Martinwrote:
I alwaysadmirehow you protectyouself frommaterialismby endorsing
... the teachings of Condillac. Although I read little, I have just gone
through (very quickly, it is true) his Essai sur les origines des
connaissances humainesandhis Traitedes sensations. WhetherI have
poorly graspedit, or I haven'tyour secret,I have come acrossalmostno
passages which do not repel me; and, I can say, have not encountered
one which attractsme. His statue,for example ... seems to be a mockery
of nature...For me, each of the author'sideas appearsto be an attack
againstman, a veritablehomicide.9
Mystic thought,it seems, must oppose Enlightenment.At best, mysticism
or as the
duringthe period of Enlightenmentwill be seen as its "underside"10
5 See Voltaire to
d'Alembert, 22 October 1776, letter D20361, The Complete Worksof
ed.
Theodore
Besterman(135 vols.; Banbury,Oxfordshire,1968), CXXVII, 346. Cf.
Voltaire,
Voltaireto Louis Fran9oisArmandDu Plessis, duc de Richelieu, 15 October1776, letterD20347,
ibid., 334.
6 Louis-SebastianMercier, Tableaude Paris, new ed. (1782-88) (8 vols.; Geneva, 1979),
VI, 233-34.
7 AntoinetteL. G. La M., "Compterendu,"Bibliothequefrancaise, 6 (an IX [1800]), 99102.
8 Joseph Barave, Oeuvres, ed.
Berenger de la Dr6me (4 vols.; Paris, 1843), IV, 101-3.
9 Louis-Claude de Saint-Martin, Controverse avec Garat, precedee d'autres ecrits
philosophiques, ed. RobertAmadou (Paris, 1990), 387.
10 See, e. g., the referencesto Saint-Martinin RobertDamton, Mesmerismand the End of
Enlightenmentin France (Cambridge,Mass., 1968), esp. 68-69.
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preparationfor coming anti-EnlightenmentRomanticdoctrines." Indeed, the
end of the Enlightenmentin Francesaw a markedinterestin esotericthoughtand
a mystic sensibility.12However,the attemptto linkmysticismandEnlightenment
has almostalways been a criticalattemptto discoverthe "superstitious"core of
eighteenth-centuryrationalistthought.In this perspectivethe study of mystic
thought in its own terms can only have antiquarianvalue, for the mystic approachto truthis, it is claimed, always in the form of a secret, revealedknowledge thatcan never withstanddisciplinedanalysis. Saint-Martinfinds his way
into history as eithera footnote in largebooks on Romanticthinking,or as the
protaganistin largelyincomprehensibleones examiningesotericthought.'3
Here, I do not want to claim that Saint-Martinshould be "included"in the
Enlightenment,but a sympatheticreadingof this complex and commonly misunderstoodthinkercan, I think, help broadenour understandingof late eighteenth-centuryEuropeanphilosophy, particularlyits important(though often
neglected)transcendentalandtheologicaldimensions.It is of courseonly within
the "rationalist"readingsof Enlightenmentthoughtthatthe idea of an irrational
or speculativedarkside can be elaborated.It may be possible here to redefine
the relationbetween the "mystery"at the heartof mysticism and the pursuitof
truththat markedall Enlightenmentthought;it was not simply a matterof the
sensationalistsrejectingmetaphysicsas errorandthemysticsrejectingthephysical
world as deception.The boundarywas never wholly effaced, and attentionto
errorand illusion can help elucidate eighteenth-centuryconceptualizationsof
this borderzone in which humanitywanders.Errorwas understoodto be bothan
obstacleanda pathto a hiddenandelusive truth.Saint-Martin'svery metaphors
of wanderingand errancywill help connecthis Enlightenedmysticismwith the
mainstreamof epistemologicalinquiryin late eighteenth-centuryFrance.
It is importantto recognize thatfor Saint-Martinthe revelationof truthwas
never simply a matterof secretritualandinitiation.His earliestinfluenceswere
in fact philosophical. Saint-Martintells us that his own path began with the
seventeenth-centurythinkerJacquesAbbadie and thathe read,while a student
of law, the works of Voltaireand Rousseau.14 He did, it is true, have an early
1 See, e.

g., Anne-MarieAmiot, " 'L'Hommede parole'martiniste,prefigurationdu poete
romantique, ou: du messianisme illuministe au messianisme poetique," Le Preromantisme,
380-97; and Annie Becque, "Aux Sources occultes de l'esthetique romantique:l'imagination
selon Saint-Martin,"ibid., 414-24.
12
See Auguste Viatte, Les Sources occultes du romantisme(2 vols.; Paris, 19652).
13
For example, Arthur Edward Waite, The UnknownPhilosopher. The Life of LouisClaude de Saint-Martinand the Substance of his TranscendentalDoctrine (Blauvelt, N.Y.,
1970).
14 See Saint-Martin's
apologetic Portrait historiqueet philosophiquede M. de Saint-Martin,faitpar lui-meme,Oeuvresposthumes(2 vols.; Paris, 1807);forhis relationshipwithAbbadie,
see I, 58; on Rousseau see Nicole Chaquin, "Louis-Claudede Saint-Martinet Jean-Jacques
Rousseau,"Dix-HuitiemeSiecle, 3 (1971), 195ff.
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association with the mystic circle associated with Martinesde Pasqually,the
shadowy SpanishCatholicwho came to Franceand establisheda secretsociety
called the orderof the "Elus-Cohens."Saint-Martinhadabandonedthe studyof
law for an armycommission in Bordeaux,where he encounteredthe orderand
was admittedin the fall of 1768. Leavingthe armyto become Pasqually'ssecretary in 1771, Saint-Martinwas fully immersedin the martinist'5reworkingof
Judeo-Christian
thought,encapsulatedin Pasqually'sone survivingtext,the Traite
de la reintegrationdes etres (1771).16 Yet, as he developed his own thinking,
especially afterthe deathof Pasquallyin 1774 duringan extendedstay in SaintDomingue, Saint-Martinmoved away from the cultist traditionsand became
interestedin themorephilosophical,reflectiveapproachesto mysticalquestions.l7
Fromthinkerssuch as Swedenborghe learnedof the intensityof the inner,intellectual mystic experience. Saint-Martin'sencounterwith JakobBoehme after
1788 was especially importantin this regard.Not only did Saint-Martinincorporatesome of Boehme's ideas intohis own work,he also translatedthe German
shunned
philosopher'sbooksintoFrenchtowardthe endof his life.'8Saint-Martin
the ritualisticaspect of the mystic cults, especially laterin his life, and triedto
reachout to all mankindthroughhis many writings.19
In his philosophicalstudies Saint-Martinaimed to penetratethe very relationshipbetweenhumanerrancyandtruth,the conditionsthatmediatedthe world
of appearances,andthe unifying totalitythatboth encompassedandescaped it.
Farfromrejectingthe "physical"in favorof wild and groundlessmetaphysical
speculation,Saint-Martinexploredthe tension-filledrelationshipsof experience
of the manifest expressionsof a "universaltotality"within a corporalizedand
temporalizedworld.
Saint-Martin'sfirst majorwork was Des Erreurs et de la verite, and the
title alreadyreveals this basic idea: that truthis always a unity and errorthe
15
While technicallythe term martinistereferredto the followers of Martinesde Pasqually,
it was also appliedto the circle aroundSaint-Martin,especially after Pasqually'sdeath in 1774
in Saint-Domingue,though distinction between the philosophies was not great for the larger
intellectual community.
16 Circulatedin manuscriptform in the eighteenthcentury,this text was published for the
first time in Paris in 1899. See Gerardvan Rijnberk,Martines de Pasqually (Paris, 1935), and
Viatte, Les Sources occultes, I, 45ff.
17 As M. Ferraz
wrote, in his Histoire de la philosophie pendant la Revolutionfrancaise
(1789-1804) (Paris, 1889), 133, "of all the celebratedmystics, [Saint-Martin]is no doubt the
most reasonable ... he constantly rejects the theurgicalpractices by means of which the Jew
Martines[de Pasqually]pretendedto put himself in contact with invisible powers."
18 See Jacob Bohme, L 'Aurorenaissante, ou la racine de la
philosophie, de 'astrologieet
de la theologie (2 vols.; Paris, an IX-1800), and idem, Des trois principes de 'essence divine,
ou de l'Eternel engendrementsans origine (2 vols.; Paris, an X-1802).
19 See Benz, Les Sources mystiques,69-70. Caro, in Du mysticismeau XVIIIesiecle, 34,
writes that Saint-Martinhints in his first few works about some secret knowledge, but as his
philosophy developed, his writings "carriedthe mark of a more personal inspiration,and of a
more liberatedmethod."
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essential characteristic of the varied realm of the multiple. The philosophy of
Saint-Martin is not simply a retreat into mysticism; it confronts the human desire to flee from the mystery which is at the heart of his existence. He pictured
man arriving at the threshold of truth, unable to cross but nonetheless drawn to
the infinite.20 "In this pitiful degradation, no longer seeing the fixed and simple
qualities of unity, [man] is reduced to wandering [errer]around the temple which
conceals them, and to which he is denied access."21Alone among worldly beings
we felt the need to account for the "phenomenon of the existence of things" and
to search for the solution to the "great problem" of our own existence. Humanity
senses that there must be some kind of relation between itself and the beyond,
between itself and this source which our instinct naturally engages.22
The starting point of Enlightenment epistemology was the idea that the human mind was separated from the truth. Philosophy was in fact the method
which would guide us toward this elusive goal. However, the very condition of
error made this journey dangerous. As d'Alembert wrote in his Preliminary
Discourse to the Encyclopedia:
Between these two limits [of human knowledge] there is an immense
distance where the Supreme Intelligence seems to have wanted to deceive human curiosity, as much by the innumerable clouds it has spread
there as by some flashes of light that seem to burst out at intervals to
attract us. One might compare the universe to certain works of a sublime obscurity whose authors occasionally bend down within reach of
those who read them, seeking to persuade him that he understands nearly
all. We are indeed fortunate if we enter this labyrinth and do not leave
the true road! Otherwise, the flashes of light intended to lead us there
would often serve only to lead us further from it.23
Although for many Enlightenment thinkers reason might keep us on a straight
path, the connection to this sublime truthwas very complex and in the end relied
on a sometimes mysterious affinity between our own sensibility and the essence
of truth itself.24

20
Maximes et pensees, ed. RobertAmadou (Paris, 1963), 131: "Nothingis easier than to
arrive at the door of truth.Nothing is more rareand difficult than to enter there...."
21 Tableau naturel des
rapports qui existent entre Dieu, I'homme et l'univers (2 vols.;
Edinburgh[Lyon], 1782), 1,125.
22"Reflexionsd'un observateursur la question:Quelles sont les institutionsles plus propre
a fonder la morale d'un peuple?"(1797), Controverseavec Garat, 136-37.
23 Jean le Rond d'Alembert, Discours
preliminaire de I'Encyclopedie(Paris, 1965), 3637.
24 See
my "TheEpistemologyof Errorin Late EnlightenmentFrance,"Eighteenth-Century
Studies, 29 (1996), 307-27, and "Idols and Insight:An EnlightenmentTopographyof Knowledge," Representations(forthcoming,2000).
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Like so many mainstreamphilosophersof the EnlightenmentSaint-Martin
describedhumanity'sseparationfromtruthin spatialterms.Whatdistinguishes
his own work is the way he conceptualizedthe relationshipbetween the errant
humanmind and the divine truthof the universe. Yet like d'Alembert, SaintMartinbelieved thatthe foundationof any truephilosophywas the recognition
of essential limitation.Man, he wrote, "throwshimself onto these dangerous
pathswhich diverthim foreverfromhis trueroad."25
Separatedfromthe "light,"
how can we alone light the torchwhich must guide us along the paths?Clearly,
truthanderrorwere not, in Saint-Martin'smystic philosophy,simply definedin
termsof access to "divinesecrets."Accordingto Saint-Martin,errorwas caught
up with the variedand changingmodes of a concreterealityexpressedin space
and time, a world that concealed the essential unity of all things. For SaintMartin,though,andfor most eighteenth-century
philosophers,appearancesmust
be the path to this other reality. He does not, then, advocate the rejection of
"mereappearances"(an escapistmysticism),buthe does underlinethe dangerof
remainingcaughtin this realmof these appearances,whereeverythingis visible
and control seems possible. The task was to work throughthe errorstowarda
largertruth.One of the most disconcertingsituationsfor a travelleris to encounter two opposite roadswithoutknowing which one leads in the rightdirection.
Saint-Martindoes not counsel inaction,nor does he advocatewaiting for a divine sign. The travellermustchoose;he mustnot refusehis "innerconviction."26
In manyways Saint-Martin'songoing taskwas the elucidationof this problematic, internalrelationshipwith truth.
In Des Erreurset de la verite Saint-Marinbegins with the observationthat
man does not seem to acknowledgethe obstacles between his own perceptions
and"science"(knowledge),as if he neverconsidersthe shadowscreatedby any
enlighteninggaze.27The materialformsof the sensibleworldcannotbe mistaken
fortheprincipleswhichunderliethem;thedifferencesconcealwhatneverchanges:
it is a truthat once profoundand humiliatingfor us, that here below
differencesarethe only sourceof our knowledge [nos connaissances];
since if it is from here that the relationsand distinctionsof beings derive, these samedifferencesconcealthe knowledge[la connaissance]of
Unity andpreventus from approachingit.28
The variedforms of natureare linkedby the unchangingprincipleswhich govern their appearance.29Science, for Saint-Martin,is the penetrationof these
25Des erreurs et de la verite, ou les hommes
rappelles au principe universel de la sci-

ence... (2 vols.; Edinburgh[Lyon], 17822[1775]), I, 3.
26

Ibid., I, 45.
I, 1.
28 Tableau naturel, 11,143.
29Erreurs, I, 74-85.
27 Ibid.,
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forms and the revelation of the principle, revelation in its most fundamental
aspectas themanifestationof somethinghidden,not "directcommunicationfrom
the divine."30
The forms of natureare not discrete, independentpartsthat can be added
together to create an increasingly accuratepicture of nature.Each particular
form, Saint-Martinsays, evoking Leibniz, exists in the world as "theextractin
miniatureof the universal,"and must be "the image of this universal."Nature,
writes Saint-Martinin an echo of Plotinus,is only "the inferiorand alteredimthe very limitat which God'svoice "diesout."32In Saint-Martin's
age of unity,"31
view this is the foundationof humanerrancy:we are immersedin the world of
formswhich presentto us only the distortedfiguresof universalBeing. Knowledge, then, can only be accomplishedthrougha surpassingof the visible world
into the world of principles.And yet how would this be possible when we can
perceive only the deceptive productsof these principles?Saint-Martinwarns:
"we can only ever know here collections [assemblages], and not the principles
which assemble [assemblent]."33
With some images of"distillation"or precipitationSaint-Martinopens up
the possibility of insight in the midst of deception and separation.The violent
clash of formscan, he implies, occasionallydisentanglethe heterogeneouselementswhich confuse anddistortthe directmanifestationof the principle,which
If man, for example,
always "accommodates"itself to specific circumstances.34
is
it
manifests
a
of
continually
variety characteristics, possible to separatefrom
him those "heterogenouselements with which he is mixed"andrecognize "the
integralprincipleof his being, like the perfectmetals found in the midst of the
most compoundedamalgams."35
Often a "shock"is requiredto "fairesortirla
verite."If truthis compoundedwith the materialwhich concretelyexpresses it,
it is sometimes possible to manipulatethese materialsso thatthey interact,allowing the truth"toprecipitate"or "separateitself' fromits materialconstraints.
But this will, Saint-Martinimplies, always be a momentaryand unpredictable insight. Ordinarily,we cannottranslatefrom the form to the principle.We
cannottravelfromthe "curvedlines"which constituteand legislatethe corporal

30 Controverseavec

Garat, 392.
Traitedesformes, ed. RobertAmadou (Paris, 1985), 22. To my knowledge, this edition
never appeared,but the proofs may be consulted at the Bibliothequenationale in Paris.
32 Maximes
etpensees, 136.
33 Pensees sur les sciences
naturelles, published with notes and introductionby Robert
Amadou (Paris, 1982), 55.
34Erreurs, ,,45.
35 "Discourssur la questionsuivanteproposeepar l'Acad6mie royale des sciences et belles
lettres de Prusse: Quelle est la meilleure maniere de rappeler a la raison les nations, tant
sauvages que polic6es qui sont livr6es a l'erreuret aux superstitionsde tout genre?"(hereafter
"Berlin Discourse"), Controverseavec Garat, 14.
31
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world to the perfect "straightlines" of the superiororder.36
The errantpaths of
the curveddimensionscannotbe tracedandmappedas the pathsto knowledge.37
The ratherunusualdoctrineof straightand curved lines leads us to one of
the key aspects of Saint-Martin'sphilosophy,the fallen conditionof humanity.
Saint-Martin'sversion of the fall is not the fable of the Gardenof Eden but a
philosophical fall from the spiritualinto the concrete. "The true serpent,"he
wrote, "is the spirit which deviates [s'e'carter]from the straightline." Sin is
essentiallythe firsterror.Man'soriginaldwelling spacewas the square,the only
pure form (Saint-Martinrathercrypticallyclaims) composed of straightlines.
The circularis the beginning and end of all form, a state of confusion, and the
prison of l'esprit.38The images of errancylink the first crime of man with the
strayingnatureof all form;this allows Saint-Martinto describethe conditionof
humanityas an in-betweenstate "above"the endless variationof the temporal
andthe materialandyet "below"the perfectionof unityandregularity.Manhas
strayedfrom the path and by the very natureof the "curve"he cannot merely
retracehis steps and emergefromhis predicament.More accurately,in orderto
retracethese steps the line from which he divertedmust be found and recognized.39
The doctrineof the fall is for Saint-Martinless "moralistic"thanit is a way
of describingthe essentialparadoxof humanity.While it is obviousthatmanhas
an intense desire for truthand knowledge, unlike the beasts or other entities
which remainwithintheirself-enclosedworlds,this knowledgealways seems to
elude him. Saint-Martinsuggests that it is as if he has lost somethingwhich he
seeks to find again.If it is truethat"[w]e arebornin the infinite,we cannotform
any idea of ournative country,"althoughthe desire is still within us, linkingus
to a higherdimension.40
Saint-Martinexplainsthis paradoxas the resultof man's
spiritualexistencebecomingconfoundedwith a materialone, two statesof being
thatare"diametricallyopposed"to one another;he is at once mortalandimmortal, greatandsmall, free in his intellect,butboundto the worldby laws independentof himself.41
Man, it might be said, has "sublime"needs, yet is foreverincapableof satisfying them, evidence of some "fataltransposition,"as the mystic "Lodoik"

"Instructionssur la sagesse," Presence de Louis-Claudede Saint-Martin,textes inedites
suivis des actes du colloque sur L.-C. de Saint-Martintenus a I 'Universitede Tours,ed. Robert
Amadou (Tours, 1987), 98.
37Erreurs, II, 109, 115; "Instructionssur la sagesse," 96-97; Pensees sur les sciences
naturelles, 56.
38 "Instructionssur la sagesse," 97.
39Erreurs,II,163-64.
40 Traitedes
formes, 5, 10-11.
36

41

Erreurs, I, 50.
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(the Comte de Divonne) once wrote.42 Unlike the plants and animals, which
manifest their principle to a greater or lesser degree over the course of their life,
man finds himself"in opposition with his principle," which puts him in "disharmony" with the world, which leads him to illusion and lies. Spiritually without
limits yet imprisoned in a perishable, transient body, humanity is in "exile" in
the world, wandering in the face of appearances.43Another mystic in this same
circle wrote that fallen man has been cut off from the direct light of divine knowledge and sees now only "an indirect reflection, an inferior substitute for the pure
and holy light of which his crime has deprived him."44Sensations arrive without
will and they constantly vary, providing no real continuity, Saint-Martin observes.45 The body is only an "obscure veil which hides the true light"; it is the
source of illusion and the instrument of crime.46It is wrong to confuse the "corporal envelope," then, with the thinking being trapped within. Sensation and
thought are radically different, and cannot be explained in terms of each other.47
Nor can we reach for the source of our purest being through the deformed instrument of our body. Man is a "fugitive from himself."48
Breaking through the opposition of"innate ideas" and the tabula rasa, SaintMartin puts forward the idea that man is what may be called a "table rasee."
For Saint-Martin the mind is where the traces of a more perfect life still exist
despite their being mixed with the accumulated (sensual) impressions of our
long passage in the corporal world. The right conditions must be sought in order
that these roots might spring up and flourish.49 Specifically, Saint-Martin describes how errancy can lead to insight, which he sees as access to the universal.
The possibility of "inner conviction" in the face of deception and appearance
arises because man is already connected to this universal in some way; the pursuit of truth is the search for reunification, an effort at traversing the distance
Lodoik [Comte de Divonne], La voie de la science divine ... en trois dialogues traduits
librementde l'Anglois de W.Law,precedes de la voix qui crie dans le desert (Paris, an XIII1805), 7. This text was heavily influenced by Saint-Martin'swork, and it was addressedto the
"hommesde d6sirs"(a referenceto Saint-Martin'sL'hommede desir [Lyon, 1790]). Divonne
helped to spread the ideas associated with Saint-Martinand his circle, as one of Mme. de
Stael's visitors at Coppet. See Nicole Chaquinand Stephane Michaud, "Saint-Martindans le
Groupede Coppet et le cercle de Fr6edricSchlegel,"Le groupe de Coppet.Actes et documents
du deuxiemecolloquede Coppet,10-13juillet 1974, ed. SimoneBalaye andJean-DanielCandaux
(Paris, 1977), 113-34.
43 [Divonne], La voie de la science divine, 4-5.
La philosophie divine, appliqueesaux lumieres
44 Keleph Ben Nathan [Dutoit-Mambrini],
et divine... (3 vols.; Paris, 1793), I, 29. Divonne
celeste
naturelle,magique,astrale, surnaturelle,
was instrumentalin publishing this work.
42

45
Erreurs, I, 45-46.
46
199.

Ibid., I,

47 Controverseavec Garat, passim.
48 Keleph Ben Nathan,La philosophie divine, III,122.
49 "Essai sur les signes et sur les id6es relativementa la question de l'Institut:Determiner
l'influence des signes sur la formationdes idees" (1799), Controverseavec Garat, 173-74.
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that separatesman from the divine. This distance is only recognized as a gap
because in a way it still connects him by drawinghim into this open space with
the promiseof some fulfillmentof thejourney.
The theological dimensionof this relationshipbetween truthanderrancyis
one way of describingthe uneasydisjuncturebetweenthe humandesireforwhat
lies beyondthe immediateandthe visible andthe failureto penetratethe barriers
thatconstantlyblock this desire. Whatis desire, as Condillachad alreadysaid,
but the recognitionof a lack.50As Saint-Martinwrites,
Desire resultsonly fromthe separationor the distinctionof two analogous substances...;and when the aphorists[gens a maximes]say that
we cannotdesirewhatwe do not know,they give us the proof thatif we
desire something, it is absolutely necessary that there be a portionof
this thing which we desire in ourselves, and which thus cannotbe seen
as being entirelyunknownto us.51
Our desire for knowledge of the universalmeans we share that knowledge in
some fragmentedstate,Saint-Martinsuggests.The axiomatictruthsof the exact
sciences, for example,do not "express"a truthwhich reasoninfers;therearises
an accord (convenance)between the intrinsicjustice of these axioms and the
"sparkof truthwhich shines in ourconception."Insightandnot logical orderis
the methodthat leads us to truth.With insights into the natureof the world we
begin to gain some understanding,or at least feeling, for the universalsourceof
all things, the "unknownbeing that we call God" as Saint-Martinputs it. The
human soul elevates itself throughthese insights: "in the discovery of partial
axioms it looks to give itself up to this total truthwhich dominatesit...."52
But if humanacts are the manifestationof the divine, the individualityof
these acts in the concrete world tends to obscure their divine origin. Human
reason might be describedas "a kind of debris and degradationof this divine
light...."53Thereforeif we reveal the universal in our moral activities, we are
also in a sense removed from this totality by the very natureof our activities.
Humanityoperateswithin space and time, and action is in essence the particuof the
larizationof the infinite, as the forms of the world are "corporalizations"
immaterial,"temporalizations"of eternity.54The works of men "are nothing
morethantranspositions... limitingthemselvesto giving thingsanotherplace."55
50
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Thus for Saint-Martin man is in a sense a "diminished God" (un Dieu devetu),56
who draws from the unity of the divine in his moral acts yet never attains this
exalted position.57
This is the central idea of Saint-Martin's work: error is the condition of our
being as it seeks to expiate the original crime, which is a deviation from the
(straight) path of truth. As the great martinist scholar Robert Amadou comments, for Saint-Martin, "[e]very error is only transposed truth ... a perverted
truth."58It is this critical relationship that informs Saint-Martin's discussion of
the concrete forms of human existence: the nature of language, society, and
politics which he turned to in his later writings.
In his first major book Saint-Martin denied that human languages could be
simply the product of habit and convention. The diversity of these languages
was no proof of their arbitrary nature. These differences, he wrote, were only
"an accidental flaw, and not in its nature."59For Saint-Martin, the many languages of the present were all deviations from the pure first language of man, the
pure communication with the divine intelligence, a "secret" and "interior" language.60 The origin of convention in language, he went on to argue in his next
book, is the lapse into the corporal world, where communication is no longer
perfect but conducted through external signs and expressions, which can only be
distorted versions of the primitive signs that constituted this originary communication.61With Rousseau, Saint-Martinrejected much of the Enlightenment speculation on the origin of language. He thought it impossible the language could be
invented before the medium of language itself, that human beings could somehow create among themselves a system constructed purely through convention.62
During the French Revolution, however, Saint-Martin developed a more
thorough theory of language. Proscribed from the capital because of his noble
status, Saint-Martin had returned to his birthplace, the town of Amboise. After
the Terrorhe was chosen by the residents to represent them as a student (though
56 Lettre a un ami, ou considerations politiques, philosophiques et religieuses sur la
Revolutionfrancaise (1795), Controverse avec Garat, 56. More crudely, man as a limited
being "could be called an excrementof the infinite." Keleph Ben Nathan, La philosophie divine, I, 352.
57"Cahierde metaphysique,"254: "And these moral works, which seem the most natural
to man, is to draw from the unity; it is, as it were, to extract the sap from his marvellous[acts];
finally to make, in the eyes of our fellows and of all the beings, a little God...."
58 RobertAmadou, introductionto Saint-Martin,Oeuvres
majeures,Des Erreurs et de la
verite (Hildesheim, 1975), 17.
59Erreurs,II, 230.
60Ibid., II, 194-271.
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he was now in his fifties) at the newly opened Ecole normale.Back in Paris,
Saint-Martinattendedthe lectures given by the Ideologue Garaton language
and the natureof mind. On 9 vent6se, an III, Saint-Martinrose to challenge
Garat's"sensualist"doctrine,derivedfrom Condillac.Theirdebatewas subsequentlypublished.63Saint-Martinarguedherethatthe conceptualdifficultysurroundingthe origin of languageprovedthat man had within him some kind of
social andmoralnature,expressedin language,an idea which he would develop
furtherin variouswritingsof this period.
Saint-Martin'sconfrontationwith ideologie produceddetailed reflections
on the natureof the sign and the relationshipof language and human intelligence. He studied De Gerando'smassive work on signs and ideas,64and he
worked on responses to a series of prize questions sponsoredby the Class of
Moral and Political Sciences, a branchof the new FrenchNational Instituteof
Sciences andArts, which hadbeen createdin 1795 to replacethe old Academie
In 1799 Saint-Martinworkedon a questionthatasked:"Determiner
FranCaise.65
l'influence des signes sur la formationdes idees." Drawing on earlierreflections, Saint-Martintranslatedhis own mystic philosophy into the language of
ideologue linguisticpsychology.
Saint-Martinbeganhis 1799 essay on signs by establishingthe relationship
of sign and signified. The sign is in general"therepresentationor indicationof
somethingseparatedor hiddenfor us."The sign marksan entirely"newregion"
for mankind,one where materialsensation and spiritualthoughtbecome one,
enclosed underthe same seal. The sign in effect operatesfor somethingthatcan
no longer make its own appearance,the inner ideas of the spiritualbeing enclosed in a physical envelope. The idea has become detached from its native
country,the "regionof ideas,"andmusttravelnow throughsubsidiarymeansto
reachits destination.Forthis reasonSaint-Martinattributesdesireas the radical
originof the sign:the idea lacks its own meansof expression,it has lost the pure
continuityof spiritualidentityandmustfind a way throughthe sensibleworldto
this higherdestination.If the idea is "sovereign,"the sign is its "minister,"without which its power could not be effected, Saint-Martinexplains.66Yet entering
into the world of forms, the ministersof our ideas do not always find theirway
throughto the "luminousregion"thatmarkstheirtruegoal, for this intermediate
zone is like a "mass of vapours"obscuringthe pathways.The problemis that
signs, being necessarily linked to the region of the sensible, have an inherent
63 Their
exchange was revised for publicationand appearedin the thirdDebats volume of
the Seances des Ecoles normales (Paris, an IX [1801]).
64 Joseph-MarieDeg6rando,Des Signes, et de l 'art de penser considerer dans leurs rapports mutuels (4 vols.; Paris, an VIII-1800).
65 See Martin Staum, Minervas Message: Stabilizing the French Revolution (Montreal,
1996).
66
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tendencyto deviationandimperfection,an inevitableinclinationtowarderrancy.67
This errancyhas taken us so far from the pure realm of ideas, Saint-Martin
claims, thatwe almost cease to believe this region even exists.68
The solutionto this predicamentfor Saint-Martinlies not in the perfection
of these signs, the goal of the analyticphilosophers.Such a task is impossible;
there is an ever-presentdisjuncturebetween the sign and the idea precisely because the sign navigatesthe "mixedorder"andthe idea can live only in the free
and simple orderof truth.Ourmistakeis to follow the twists andturnslanguage
takesin thisprocess insteadof maintaininga distancebetweenoursigns andour
ideas. In the spiritof Rousseau'sessay on language,Saint-Martinsays that"the
more our languageshave rushedinto the torrent,andhave become inventivein
artificialornaments,the more they have had the means to develop errorsand
vices in men,withoutproviding much in the way of real sustenance for our
We must try to breakthroughthe everydayneed for externalsigns,
thought."69
returningto the inner light of the higher orderthat informs our thoughts.The
sentimentof this superiorregion can be recognized only in brief intervalsof
elevation, or revelation,as our ideas move us across this space of separation.
The light of this region "burstsforthand occasions an affectionhigherthanthe
idea itself," which is a "tableaumixte" of light and shadow.This intervention
into the sublime is the truegoal of our ideas; the idea is in fact only the sign of
this infinitedesire, andthusparticipatesin the inevitablefailuresthatmarkany
sign.70

In an earliertext, a responseto a prize competitionof the Prussianacademy
on the problem of releasing people from errorand superstition,Saint-Martin
describedthe activity of "truepoetry"as one way of enteringthis sublime region, which is "complete,calm, luminous,which gives repose to all the faculties." The poetic voice transcendsthe specificity of concrete objects and their
signs and allows the "reallanguage"to be felt once again, the truevoice of our
spirituallife to re-emerge. Originarypoetry (poesie primitive), Saint-Martin
wrote,
was worthy of its name, capable of communicatinglight to men and
dissipatingthe errorswhich plague him, only by paintingthe tableaux
which were of anotherorder,whose models were not at [thepoets] command,that is to say, only by retracingthese sublime objects which are

67 "Controverseavec
Garat,"413, writing that the institutionof speech is the "transmission of the germ of speech,"which can be followed in its development,"save for the varieties
that this developmentcan offer in the non-thinkingregion where it must operate."
68"Essai sur les signes," 218-19.
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almostcompletelylost to us, only by initiatingmen into the knowledge
of the laws of the supremedirector....71
Thepoetryof tradition,then,is the continuinghistoryof these divine announcements, these importantthreads,which are given to man to "guide him in the
labyrinthof terrestriallife,"wherehe always seems to matchevery step forward
with as many falls back again.72This idea reemergesin his 1799 essay on signs.
Descendingintohis corporalexistence(theIdeologueproject,accordingto SaintMartin),man will, it is true, learnto controlthe naturalsigns, but it is only by
ascendingalongthe progressionof signs (which for Saint-Martinincludesideas,
the "signs"of spiritualdesire)thathe "will findthe sublimeregionof the mother
impression,or of theprimordialdesire,with the languagethatis properto him."73
The progressionof languagemoves towardreintegrationwith the source of all
reality.
From his first majortext on errorand truthSaint-Martinwas interestedin
applyinghis own mystic thoughtto concretesocial andpoliticalproblems.This
interestonly intensifiedduringthe periodof the Revolution.In turninghis attention to the problemof humanassociation, Saint-Martinrejectedthe dominant
explanations:thatsocial orderwas createdthroughthe violent actionof oppressors or was simply the result of a volontaryaccord of some sort. As with language, Saint-Martinsaw a conceptual impossibility in the idea that society is
purely "natural"(relationsof physical need and force) or simply a productof
volontaryhumanformation.The theoryof pureforce as the foundationof order
amonghumanbeings is an "atrocity,"accordingto Saint-Martin,while the idea
thatdiscreteindividualscame togetherto form society spontaneouslyis a "chimera,"a logical impossibility,as he explained.74
In the aftermathof Revolution, civil war, and Terror,Saint-Martinwould
laterconcludethatif we cannotfind within ourselvesthe elementswhich could
producethis "sublimepact"that is society, it is probablethat the materialsfor
this "vast edifice" came from beyond the "simple and reducedhumanorder."
Therefore,for Saint-Martin,the goal of all humanassociation can only be the
very point fromwhich it has descended,as the resultof some "alteration."The
very disordersand irregularitiesthat continually plague human society offer
evidence of a higher order."Infact, one could say that in the very disordersof
his thought, man is a being who searches to regain the point from where he

71 "Berlin discourse," 23-24.
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fell."75If humanitywas simplyplayingout its naturalinclinations,this feeling of
imperfection(notto mentionthe imperfectionitself) would neverarise.The very
violence of man'sprogressionin the world implies thathe is not wherehe ought
to be:
it is only by violent and convulsive efforts that men go towardthis elevated goal [haut terme], and they only climb laboriouslytowardthis
first stage of the level, an irresistibledemonstrationthatproves they are
fallen; because if they were at theirnaturalpoint, we would see everything proceed smoothly and regularly....76

It is the disjuncturebetween the desire for orderand the inabilityto achieve it
thatmarksboth the separationfrom andthe connectionwith the divine totality.
The goal of associationis thus the task of rehabilitation,an expiationaimed at
reintegration.And for this reason,Saint-Martinwrites, it mustbe inspiredfrom
above.
The individualbeing, Saint-Martinconcludes, is not the startingpoint of
social orderbut rathera productof this order.By looking at humanbeings as
discreteentities(whichthey admittedlyarefroma materialpointof view) we are
inevitably led to the paradoxof association:individualseither give up liberty
(independence)or have it forcibly taken away. The paradoxdisappearsif, as
Rousseau implied in the Second Discourse, we begin with the fact of social
communion,understoodas a divine gift.77
As Saint-Martinsees it, the "generalwill" is the startingpoint for social
organization,understoodas the voice of this communityidentity.WithRousseau,
he agreesthatthe generalwill "is not at all formedfromthe will of all."Identity
is anteriorto difference,andis what allows these differencesto ariseanddefine
themselves.
[N]ever will the general will form itself from particularwills; on the
contrary,it is the particularwills that must form themselves from the
generalwill, that is, ...the particularwills must conformto this general
will which surely exists before the particularwills, since, accordingto
the principleswhich direct this work, the general will can only be the
uniquesourceof the universaland divine thought....78
75
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Interests,then, are the inevitableconsequenceof our materialneeds; yet these
interests,no matterhow common to variousindividuals,will never found a social order,since they are by definition transitoryand unstable.They can only
ever be the basis of "partialagglomerations."This kind of harmonyis only a
harmonyamongobjects,constructedthroughcontingentrelations,andthuscannot "linkitself' with that"grandeharmonie"thatwould providea real stability.
Integrationgives way to reintegration:"Yes,the truesocial contractis only the
adhesion of all the members of the political body to this ancient general will
which is before him...."79

The generalwill, then, is the voice thatspeaks to all men despite the variations anddeviationsthatconditionevery specific social community.This is why
the astoundingvarietyof humansocieties throughoutthe world cannotbe taken
as evidence that no common foundationfor orderexists. The very ubiquityof
social formationpoints to a fundamentalorigin of order.No matterhow degradedthe unity of any one community,it seems as if the "eternalgeneralwill"
pierces the clouds with the rays of its "inalterableclarity."80
This has importantconsequences, Saint-Martinbelieves, for the theory of
practice in human communities. The goal of human association must be the
recoveryof a higherunity,andthereforeits guidingforce cannotbe drawnfrom
the myriadof conflictingdesiresthatexist in any communityof fallen individuals. Elections, writes Saint-Martin,cannotbe tolerated.They are illusory "because they encroach on regions of which man no longer has neither key nor
map."Insteadof leadingto a restorationof social orderto itshigherlevel, these
capriciousactionscan only lead to its devastation.The universalwisdom, source
of the "eternalgeneralwill," alone chooses its ministersandprovidesthemwith
the means to carryout theirtasks. Humanelections areuseful only for "domestic management."Thus for Saint-Martinall politicalthoughtis really in the end
religiousthought,andall governmentis theocracy,an idea thathe would explore
in greaterdetail in his reflectionson the FrenchRevolution.81
Unlike many other religious thinkersof the era, Saint-Martinwas able to
interpretthe FrenchRevolutionwithin theological categories,while living and
working at the very heart of the revolutionarytorrent,even though he was of
noble birth and suffered many hardshipsin this period. Though he became a
targetof suspicionduringthe Terror,partlybecause of his unorthodoxwritings,
and partlybecause of his personalassociations with the Duchess of Bourbon,
the sisterof PhilippeEfgalite,Saint-Martingave moneyto the armyto buy equipment, andthis helped him to avoid prisonandthe guillotine.He was, like other
79 Ibid., 55.
80
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nobles, strippedof certainpolitical and financialprivileges, and was forced to
leave Parisin 1794. However,it seems thathe was spurredto addressthe political challengeof the Revolutionby morepositive developments,specifically,his
election in Amboise to the electoralassemblyandhis move to Paristo attendthe
Ecole normale.
In a shortbook published in 1796, his Lettrea un ami ou Considerations
politiques, philosophiques et religieuses sur la Revolutionfrancaise, SaintMartinelaboratedon the political ideas outlinedin some of his previous work.
For Saint-Martinthe Revolution was not, despite its disruptiveand violently
destructivecharacter,and its anti-religiousideology, something to be fought.
Writingbefore Joseph de Maistre'sbetter-knownConsiderationson France,
Saint-Martinsaw the uprisingprecisely as the manifestationof divine power.
The Revolutionwas the appearanceof a new form of humanorganizationthat
hadbrokenthroughtheossifiedhierarchiesandemptystructuresofAncien Regime
Europe.The Revolution, for Saint-Martin,was an "abbreviatedimage"of the
Last Judgment,a "magicaloperation"to restoreorder.82
In his attemptto understandthis radicalturnSaint-Martinlooks first to the
effects of revolutionarypower and concludes thatbecause it struckmost forcefully the clergy and the monarchy,these classes must have had the most sins to
expiate.The ministersof the divine intelligence in the humanworld had closed
theireyes to the truth,andabusedtheirposition. ThusFrancebecomes, through
the operationof revolutionaryaction,the exampleof Europe.The king of France
was in essence the king of Europe, the leader of the strongest nation in this
community of nations. The Revolution that would break down the old order
appearedin Franceprecisely because Francewas the only nationable to defend
itself against the concertedforces of Europe,Saint-Martinbelieved.83He saw
the Revolution as a recovery of sorts; the oppressedhad regained rights that
were usurpedover the courseof the precedingerasby the variousrulingclasses,
The Revolutionin France,then,was
all with the aid of a "supernatural
power."84
not accomplished throughthe actions and ideals of individuals or groups; it
actedthroughthe humanagents thatwere the (chosen) people of France.
This structureis crucial for Saint-Martin'sunderstandingof this period in
Europeanhistory,for he criticizes the individualleaders in the political realm
while maintainingthe significance of the Revolution's regenerativepower. In
essence the actors of the Revolution were completely insignificantor were at
best conduitsof revolutionaryforce. The enemies of revolutionaryFrancecould
not see thatthe attackson its leaderswere not only ineffective but also advanta-
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geous to France.The Revolution could not be defeated "fromabove"because
the eliminationof any one leadermeantonly that a new one was thrownup to
take his place. Individualswere not guiding revolutionarypolicy; they were
"agents employed in this great work." Europewas in the midst of a crisis, a
"convulsionof expiring humanpowers, strugglingagainst a new, naturaland
living power"thatthese old powers refusedto recognize, to theirdetriment.85
Saint-Martinsaw this disruptiveforce as the occasion for regeneration.The
lesson to be learnedfrom this divine interventionwas thathumanbeings were
unable to structuretheir own society solely throughtheir own efforts. Man's
power,writes Saint-Martin,is everywherelimitedto "industryand administration,"whereassociety can only ever be a productof its own "self-formation."In
otherwordsthe foundationalact of social organizationis necessarilyoutsidethe
realmof individualcreation;the
bodies of a people andgovernmentsformthemselvesfromthemselves,
and are the naturalresultsof time and circumstanceswhich man occasions or allows to be born;and it is for this reasonthatthe mode of this
formationmustso oftenescapeourcalculations[refuserainos calculs].86
The foundationallaws of society must, Saint-Martinsays, have a consecrated
airin orderto be legitimate,andmancan hardlyfulfil this task alone, something
Maistre would repeat in the coming years. The crisis of the Revolution had,
Saint-Martinbelieved,provedexactlythis by destroyingthe old ordersandforcing the creationof a whole new social framework.
The crisis, writes Saint-Martin,awakens the traces of original virtue that
lay dormantin every individual.The resistancesbroughtforthby revolutionary
excesses andthe chaos of political disorderoccasion the manifestationof those
hiddenbuteternalprinciplesthatwere alwayswithinus. Providence,like a skilled
surgeon,had "eradicatedthe foreignbody"and the people of Francewere now
If it was clearthathuman
experiencingthe usual effects of a painfuloperation.87
of
had
not
society
instantlyregainedthe "purepeace" harmonyin society, this
hardlymeantthatthe task of organizationwas simply the problemof ordering
individualsandcoordinatinginterests.Unlike the beasts,whose affectionswere
only ever directedtowardspecific objectsat a specific time andwhose organization was only contingent,humanbeings lived outsideof theirspecific individual
relations,they "embracedin theiraffections ... all species, and lived in the generalityof all beings, whateverthe intervalof times and spaces."88
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Order,then, was not somethingto be constructedout of the specific relations among individualmen but rathersomethingto be found at a level higher
thanthem all. Thus,for Saint-Martin,the firststep in foundingthis orderwas to
searchfor the pathsthathadbecome overrunafteryears of neglect: "if the truth
can be obscuredby man's negligence, it can never be lost completely for him,
since he always has the means to distinguishit and recognize it."89The goal of
post-revolutionaryaction was not the total recreationof society but ratherthe
preservationof its guidingprinciples,the residueof truththatexistedat the heart
of any social order,even amidstthe forces of disintegration.The sovereigntyof
the people, freed by the "surgicaloperation"of the Revolution,was not to be
invented.Sovereigntyhad to be reexpressed,rediscovered.As Saint-Martinargues, the sovereignties of individualnations were in fact the "organs"of that
"supremesovereigntywhich sends down its sanctionin them."90
For Saint-Martin,then,the claim of political leadersto speakfor the people
could only ever be a claim to announcethe divine (general) will. The people
could find itself only by finding the Truth.The organsof social orderwere not
mere representativesof the common good. They had to be the "reflectionof a
power superiorto them."9'Humanitydid not create its own law; individuals
could only administerand execute law.92The legislator in a sense discovered
preexistinglaws.93The true"monarch"was the divinity:"Menwho find themselves at the headof Nations or of administrationscould only be his representatives or, if you like, his commissaires."94
Saint-Martin'sreferencehere to the
delegates of revolutionaryauthoritywho were sent to the provincesto enforce
revolutionarylaw and establish order in the midst of resistance sharpensthe
image of political action he puts forwardin this work. Authoritymust come
from somewhere, even if it is not always visible and cannot appearunproblematicallyto legitimatethe actions of its organs.The structureof revolutionary
orderwas not fundamentallydifferentfrom a theological political structure.95
The problemwas locatingthe sourceof authorityandrecognizingthe trueorgan
of this power.
Whatexactly could be done in this revolutionarycrisis, accordingto SaintMartin?Writingin 1797, Saint-Martinused the occasion of a prizecontestsponsored by the Class of Moral and Political Sciences to discuss this problem,
respondingto the following question:"Whatare the most appropriateinstitu89
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tions to found la morale of a people?"In contrastto many contemporarytheories, he writes that institutionscannot serve to create a people and its morale.
They arenot meremeans,but insteadact as the tangiblemediatorsof an already
existing publicvirtue.Institutionsarethe "envelope,sign, or bulwark"of social
doctrine.The problem, of course, is how to returnto this originarycode and
regenerateourinstitutions,which were obliteratedby the Revolution.The world
is filled, Saint-Martinobserves,with a bewilderingarrayof contradictoryviews.
The legislatorwould seem to be caughtwithin an "inextricablelabyrinth."The
legislator,then, must seek to divine the morale of a people, the unifying force,
before establishingconcreteinstitutions.96
The paradox,one alreadyelaboratedby Rousseauin the Social Contract,is
thatthe legislatormustdiscernexactly what is not obvious: Saint-Martinasked,
"how could the legislator himself reach this point of sublimity?"The "active
classes"who wield power in society often succumbto the temptationsof abuse;
they resist regenerationas much as the "passiveclass" is open to it. Saint-Martin sees this as a "restrictedcircle"which seems impossibleto escape;the legislatormust "communicateto his nationthe spiritof life" andthis meanshe must
"himselfbe impregnated"
with this spirit,he mustsense withinhimselfthe "force
anddesireto penetrateto the sourceswherethis fireresides."This requiresmore
thanmereinsight.ForSaint-Martinthe legislator,in orderto "receivethis spark,"
mustpurifyhimselfof allthe"extraneouselements[substancesetrangeres]which,
even if [this spark]might arise,would stop it fromcatchingfire."Only the pure
legislatorcould thus "communicate"this warmthto all the institutions.Institutions devoid of this anteriorspiritcould never have any positive effect.97
The desire for this sacredflame explains in partthe passion thatmen have
for the "elevatedposts,"where it is commonlyheld to reside. But Saint-Martin
is carefulto say thatthis flame, like the sun, can transmitits light to all beings
and never allows itself to be usurpedby any one individual or intermediary
body. Saint-Martindoes not imply thatthe divine will can speakonly out of the
mouth of one chosen monarch.As a result Saint-Martin'sconclusion to the
Institute'squestion is less in the form of a concrete "solution"that might be
implementedin any one nation,thana pointingof the way, "showingthe paths"
thatmight directus to a solutionthatmust in a sense be seen as coming toward
us. The specific forms of legislation and governmentSaint-Martinleaves to
"otherwriters"with the warningto these "newPygmalions"thathowevercomplex the "statue"so created,it is never a simple task to "seize the flame that
could alone bringtheirstatueto life."98
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Saint-Martin'swritingswere all effortsto show humanitythatits truepath
lay outsidethe visible forms of his materialexistence. The mystic elementwas
not a retreatinto intellectualrepose and inaction,however.The role of the philosopher,he thought,was to point the way out of this region, to spur man to
recognize his superiornature.Through"negligenceor bad faith"man has misunderstoodthe principleof orderandpeace, andthusdwells in disorder.He then
takes this disorderas evidence of the arbitraryand conventionalnatureof his
existence.99This disorderis, however, simply a result of our separationfrom
Truth,our refusal to exercise the faculties we have; we remain, then, in the
world of "lies anderror."'00
Yetthe very recognitionof disorder,of error,reveals
ourconnectionto a higherreality.The driveto knowledge is predicatedon both
the absenceof truthandthe awarenessof its absence.Here, Saint-Martinoffers
a variationon the eighteenth-centuryconcept of curiosity: limitation is what
drives us towardthe truth.
In this context Saint-Martin'sreflectionson truthand its essential mystery
are, I would suggest, linked to the Enlightenmentconcept of progress,which
itself relies on this dualrecognitionof errorandof truth.Saint-Martin'senlightened mysticism, like contemporaryEnlightenmentthought,denied any direct
access to truth,and advocated instead working througherrorto create a path
toward truth,a truthunderstoodto be linked in some way to our innermost
being. Readinga transcendentalmysticphilosopherin conjunctionwith (instead
of in oppositionto) Enlightenmentsuggeststhatdespitethe factthatthe methods
of the rationalEnlightenmentwere at times at odds with the moremysticaldoctrines,we havetoo oftenoverlookedtheirsimilarities.Truthwas notunproblematic
for Enlightenmentphilosophersand scientists;the methodsof observationand
calculationwere not seen as easy roads to knowledge. The unity of Truthwas
not takenfor granted,even by theEncyclopedie-only God could ever know the
secretprinciplesunderlyingthe orderof the "vastmachine"thatis the universe.?01
If we can take seriously the philosophical significance of mystic thought,as I
have tried to do here, perhapswe can also begin to take more seriously the
mystical dimensionof "mainstream"
philosophyof the period.
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